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MRANZAJS EXIT

, IS SET FOR MAY 15

Alfredo It. Dominguez, Mex-

ico City Engineer, Ticked

ifor Provisional Presidency.

OBBEGON THEN TO STEP IN

inato Foreign Relations Com- -

Mittce Honrs That Paolo Gon- -

' rales Has Joined Bebcls.
i

facial t Tin Son wo Xw Toik llnt..
J Washington--, Hay 4. May 15 I the
it set by the revolu-

tionary ladcrs In Mexico Tor Carrara
t be forced out of power. The. Senate,

iferelffn Halations sub.commlttee 6n
Mexican affairs In convinced of the

of thin Information unless the
nfensrous revolutionary leaders quarrel,
skonc themselves before that dato ana

Ofset their present plans.
fAlfredo nobles Domlnsuex. Uie com-

mittee Is Informed further, Is the man
selected by the revolutionary chiefs to
mceed Oarransa In the provisional
Iresldency of Mexico. Jin Is an er

of Mexico City, never has held
pMblla office, lit not a military man and
d believed to be a safe person for the
lifterlm leadership. The plan, however,
I that a constitutional election shall be
hld In July, when Ren. Obroion Is to
b rtjularly elected PrsslCsnt.
information obtained by tr.s Portion

TWelationS Committee Is that Pablo
Gonzalez, Carranza commander of the
Jiirtheasteui military division of Mexico,
his joined the revolutionists. No one
familiar with Mexican affairs attempts
M minimize the possible effect of de-

fection on the part of Gonzales. He
has been the one outstanding character
won whom Carranza rolled tor support.
Aid any decision on the part of Gon-

zales to ally himself with the isvolu-ttonar- y

forces would HUely prove the
iMt straw cxpecteiTto break the Car-mn-

bao,?.
(It Is well known In Washington that

has been nurMng a grievanceSnzalesCarranzn. He had been Invited
bjf Carmnza to become a candidate for
fteildent and had (jone so far as to
Invest In newspaper properties to bolster
op his candidacy. Suddenly Carranr.i
elkaneed his mind and substituted Bonll- -
lsjs, who is regarded as a nerurehead by
te revolutionists. They urge that the

of BonlllRS indicated
of maintaining

ttltutlon
Carranza held a con-

ference with Gonzales and offered him
tlie poeltlon of Minister of War, but
tile position was declined In a huff.

JGanzales then Joined Manuel Gonzales,
commanding a Federal Torce near liRtyes, which Immediately entered the
rfvolutlonaiy movement. Gonzales con-

ferred with Obreffon lust before Obreeon
tiki from the capital. At the conference
o( Obreiton with Gonzales find Bonlllas
Uie last named wad urged by both Obre-ri- n

and Gonzalez to Join them In with-drawi-

their three candidacies In the
""Interest of harmony. .Monillas's refusal

followed by the revolt In Sonora and
tt)S flight of Obregon.

iThere la considerable curiosity In
Washington over the admission of Sec-itta-

Daniels that no additional naval
vessels have been sent to eastern Mexi-

can waters, although requested by tin
SUto Department. That the request foi
the sending of t.ddltional destroyer-- tl
Mexican waters has been mado wa
olBcIally repeated at the State Depart
rrient
'IjLlttle credence. Is placed here on the

report tnat Vina nas siarcea an inuo-pipde- nt

revolution of his own. although
tfi report suggests the possibilities that
rjsy grow out of the present disturbed

condition.
Iwashinotoh, May 4. Cable, compa-

nies refused to-d- to accept messages
far Mexico city for the first time since
tlie uprising. Officials here believe that
xrtien the revolutionists cut the rajlway
llp.es between the capital and Vera Crux
tttty also cut the laud wires.. It Is not
btlleved that Carranza. has access to
t(ta cable station at Coatxacoaloos. south
at Vera Crus, and Sallna Crux, the Pa-

cific cable station has been reported in
possession of the rebels. The only land
35res left the Government for direct
communication with the United States
ait those through Eagle Pass and
ilaredn.

(Bo- - far as Indicated by Information
available here, either from official or
libel sources, the two campaigns begun
by Carranza have been failures. His
effort to attack the Sonora troops from
the State of Chihuahua has been
wrought to an end by the defection of
every garrison In that State, and the
expedition sent from the south through
tfie State of Jalisco to check the south-vear- d

movement of rebels through the
Mates of Sonora, SlnsJoa and Kayarlt
hks not succeeded.

l

MEXICANS MURDER
I ANOTHER AMERICAN

Kill Second Son of Greenlaw,
!f Whom They Slew.

jj 1y tht Auocialei ftttt,
Rt, Paso, Tex., May K. Ralph Green-li-

son of Kben Francis Greenlaw of
jglagstaff. Arli..--who- , with another son,
was killed Sunday by Mexicans near
SI Oro, 125 miles from Mexico City, was
rnurdered Monday at the same pjaco.
also by Mexicans, according to advlcen
received here
!f An attempt to revolt against the Car-

ranza Government last night at OJInaga,
by Col. Salinas, the3llhuahua, defeated by loyalists of the

gfrrlson, according to a telegram to the
stctlng Carranzn Consul-Gener- here.
One officer was killed
and one private wounded. Col. Salinas
and Lfeut.-Co- l. Max L. Torres of the
revolting forces were captured and order
was restored, the Consul-Gener-

REBELS IN MEXICO
FORM GOVERNMENT

Governor de la Huerta It Pro- -
visional President.

i, By tlyf Atiocialed Prtll.
A Naoo, Sonora. May 4. Leaders of the

revolutionary movement in northern
Mexico met y to name & Cabinet
tpr the Provlalonil Government. Gov.
Xdolfo de la Huerta of Sonora has been
nlade Provisional President until a man
to succeed him can be selected by .the
ejovernors of the various revolting'
skates.

Gen. P. C!as Calles was named Min-

uter of Wa Gen. F. Herftno Chief of
Staff and Gen. Salvador Alvarado Min-

ister of Finance.
flCtn. Pasqual Ortez Rublo, Governor

I
Clear Baby's Skin
. With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

' f ' ""7"; r'

5J&- and Safety
Our GwMMtoi First Mortgage
Certificates are sate because ef:

ReaiQft 3 The Lawyers MotteoJte
Company limits Its outstsAdlnc
loans to twenty times its capital

and surplus, thereby assuring at
all tiroes tt sufficient proportion

of cattail back oMt fuarafltie.
This practice is followed by the
oldest European Mort.a.e Com-

panies which have been doing a
lucceesful butkea for more than
a century and a half.

There has been no instance of
loss to any investor in the history
of this company, end We guar-

antee there never shall be.
Send for Booklet 9.

LAWYERS MORTGAGE CO.
nit'HARB M. IIUKD, Preildent

Capital and Surplus $9,000,000
c Liberty St.. X.Y. 14 Montague flt.,l)kti.
TelephonaJBO port, Telephone 7880 Main

of the State of Mlchoacnn, will be Invited
to become Minister of Communications,
wlil&h will give him central of the rail-
roads, telegraph and telephone lines of
the country controlled by the new

Gov. Enrlaue lUstrada, Consti-
tutions! Oovernor of Zacatecus, will be
Invited to become Minister of Agricul-
ture.

The revolutionists contemplate asking
Alterta Panl, Mexican Minister to
France under President Carransa, to be
Minister of Indnatry and Commerce. The
appointment of Panl, however, would

ibe subject to bis acceptance of the
revolutionary plans and ideas. Jam
once held the portfolio cl Industry anil
Commerce in the Mexican Cabinet.

Other Cabinet members will be decided
upon In a few days by the revolutionary
Governors, Jt was said.

CARRANZA PLOTTED
CABRERA'S REMOVAL

German Influence Also Seen
in Guatemalan Revolt.

ivcitl to Tac Svk ad Yen HtaiM).
Washington1. May 4. A combination

of German and Mexican influences in
hrlnglncr about the revolutionary over
throw of Batrada Cabrera, former head
of the Guatemalan Government, is Indi-
cated In despatches received y.

These despatches carry the information
that the sale of mixed German property
In Guatemala, which was authorised by
the Cabrera Government when tt de-

clared war, has been cancelled bythe
new Government.

A short thne before his downfall Ca-

brera cabled to Washington that German
Influence wrb being strongly exerted
ngatnat the sale of this property, ,ln
which the Germans had combined with
Mexican influences and with disgruntled
Americans. Cabrera had incurred cer-
tain Latin American hostility, It Is un-
derstood, by his friendliness to the
United State?. Tills prejudice was fo-

mented by Carransa, who has carried
his propaganda Into all
Latin America.

OBREGON TRAILED BY
MEXICAN ASSASSINS

His Campaign Manager is on
Way to Washington.

Sax Francisco, May 4. Luis F.
Mortnas, a campaign manager of Gen.
Obregon. arrived here to-d- en route
to Washington. He declared that Obre-
gon had been followed all over Mexico
by men on motorcycles seeking to assas-
sinate him. On a visit to Tamplco forty
Carransista policeman entered the hotel
where Obregon was staying and beat up
some of the men who accompanied him
on the trip. Morenos happened to be
out of the hotel at the time.

Since the central Government had
fajled to guarantee a fair election, ac--.

cording to a proclamation from Obregon
to the American people carried by
Morenss, Obregon Jiad decided to lend
his support to the Sonora Insurgents.
Nine States In Mexlod are loyal to
Obregon, Morenaa declared.

Obregon was forced to leave Mexico
city April It, Morenas said. The Gen-
eral was hidden In a box, which was
placed on an express train, and was
thus carried to safety.

Mothers' Dar Is Mai- - O.

officially designated as Mothers' Day In
n proclamation issued to-d- .by Gov.
Kmith.

-
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WARRANTS ODT FOR

N.Y. BROKERS

Finlay & Co., Charged With
Profiteering-- Tell of Air

r
truistic Deal.

T1IIRI) ARKEST ISOJUNG

'Biggest Gougoi' in His Line lit

TJ. S., Who Made Millions,'

Is to Bo Taken.

Spnlal t Tim Scn axo Nkw Tok Hhulh.
Philadelphia, May 4. Warrants

charging profiteering in suirar were

Issued y by United States Attorney
McAvoy for George II. and Frank Kin-la- y,

members of the firm of Q. II. FInlay
& Co., Inc., ,82 Wall street, New York.

The FInlays will have an opportunity to

enter ball In New York for a hearing be-

fore United States Commissioner Man-le- y

here.
A third warrant for "the bluest

aus;ar profiteer In the United States"
will be lssueil said Mr. Mc-

Avoy. This will be also for a New York
broker, whose name Is not "disclosed, but
whose manipulations In suear uve mid
to have exceeded 115,(100,000 pounds at
profits runnlns Into several million. It
was said that the arrest Is expected to
break further suiar profiteering.

Orders to establish a licensing: system
for wholesalers and brokers of sugar and
ether foodstuff were received by Federal
Fair Price Commissioner McIWn y

from Special Assistant Attorney General
Flgfr. After dealers are licensed, said
Mr. McLaln, their permits will be re-

voked If they indulge In speculation, sell
to speculators or practlae unfair

' George II. Finlay said last night that
he did not know upon what transaction
the warrants were based. He said that
when he heard that warrants had been
sworn out he sent at attorney to Wash-
ington to confer with the Department of
Justice. He added:

"Some time ago George II. Finlay A

Co. purchased a large amount of sugar
which had previously been sold for ex-

port to Burope. When we purchased the
sugar, paying a large profit to the Euro-
pean buyers, we thought we were doing
a lood thing- - for the country. How-

ever, I do not know whether this trans-
action caused the warrants to be issued."

Frank Finlay and George II. Finlay
are the chief members of one of the
largeK sugar brokerage houses In the
country. The firm maintains liranchea
In London and Havana. As to a re-

ported $100,000 profit Mr. Finlay laughed
and said:

"Of course I don't know about the de-

tails, but there Isn't that much money
In It."

PLAN TO SMALL
BRITISH RAIL LINES

Government Backed Project
Urged for Economy.

London. May 4. Tho Government Is
considering a proposal made by the
Ministry . of Transport by which the
State would purchase a majority of the
smaller railway companies in the coun-

try and lease them to the largo com-

panies, according to the Ercnfeip Stand-
ard. I . ; ,

Tlie newspaper adds (fiat Oie railroads
would be administered In four groups
and that large economies In administra-
tion and cost of running would be ef-

fected. There now are 135 distinct
railway companies, a majority of which
are small concerns.

BERLIN TAKES OVER
STREET CAR SYSTEM,

Higher Wages Poid, Higher
Fares, but Deficits Shown.

Bsrlik, May 4. Berlin's street car
system, which the municipality recently
took over from a private company, has
failed to prosper under the new manage-
ment, ,

Although fares have been almost
doubled, service has become so expen-
sive, owing to the higher wages granted
tho employees, that every month has
shown a deficit, which the taxpayers
have to bear. Further wage demands
threaten still higher fares.

Another once-in-a-whi- le

special in

Men's

Knitted Cravats

$189
Men who like neckwear that is dis- -'

tinctive will assuredly like these
knitted scarfs

r--in the popular crochet weave that
lends itself so attractively to spring
and summer wear.

A truly beautiful assortment in all
the plain staple shadesat an un- -
usually low price made possible by
our foresightedness in purchasing
the entire selection some time ago.

i

fly&y&tsn Ttxr, 33th Street.
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c nPFFH LIBERTY I PASSAIC SEES END f

BAIT TO ARMENIANS OF TEXTILE BOOM kfag$imm
Duplicate Entenla Proposals I Price Decline Seen in 'Closing

of Woollen Mills.in Brivan Republic.

IxiNDOS', May 4. Htisslnti Soviet
aitcnts arc endeavoring, andwlth Soma
hopes of succewi, to Induce the Armenian
iiiishnuklst party, which Is behind thn
Krlvan Government, to accept the
Soviet's control or the foreign rulattonu
of Armenia, Hays a despatch to tho Lon-
don Times froinConstanttuopIi;,

In return, the despatch adds, the
Soviet Government - has promised to
grant the Armenians iomplete Internal
Independence and offered them the same
'territorial concession ns the tintento
Vowcrs have offered, and also the. ucces
sary military assistance to enable them
to realise.' their aspirations.

Diplomatic advices state tli&t the Gov-
ernment of Azerbaijan sent an ulti-

matum Saturday to the Armenian re-

public of Krlvan demanding that the
latter withdraw from disputed frontier
territory, falling which the Aserbaljsn
forces would cross into Armenia. Ar-

menia refused to, comply with the

SWISS REFUGE FOR
DR. KJLPP REFUSED

Haven for Other German
Also Denied.

(jKN'kva, May t. Dr. Wolfgang Katfp,
leader of the recent revolt, In Uerlln.
now a fugitive. In Sweden, has been rc-fu-

permission by tlie Swiss Govern-
ment to reside In Swltterlatul. The Swiss
Central Police Ilureau recommended that
Kapp be kept out of the country.

Four other German notables, including
two reactionary Generals, also have been
denied a haven in Switzerland by the
Government.

Usrun. May 4. The committee which
Ih Investigating the .recent Kapp revo-
lution has recommended the dismissal
'from the military service of Gens, von
Hnelscn, Von Lettow Vorbcck and
Strempol : Cols. Baron Von Wanjrcnhclm
and Ledebour, Lieut-Co- l. von Klawltz
and Major Matthias.

Tho Government has wired the mili-
tary authorities nt Munster and CassM
that the restoration of order In the
southern Ruhr will be undertsken by
security police under civilian control
and not by regular troops.

VICTORY HALL TO BE
IN PERSHING SQUARE

Drive for $20,000,000 Will
Start November 11.

The plans of the Victory Hall Associa-
tion for the building of a great war me-

morial In tho heatt of the city took
dodnlte shapo yesterday at a meeting of
the board of directors of the association.

Pershing Square, the block bounded
by Park and Lexington nvamies; Forty-secon- d

and Forty-firs- t streots, wao defi-
nitely decided upon, as the site. Novem-
ber 11, the second anniversary of armis-
tice day, was determined upon as the
opening date of a ten day drive for the
JZO.OOO.OOO necessary to carry out the
project.

"In view of the signing of the
Victory Hall bill," said Gen.

George W. Wlngate, president of the as-
sociation, in making the announcement,'
"we regard the success of the plan as
definitely assured. While the bill gives
us the right to purchase by condemna-
tion proceedings any site of the area
of a city block and 'Including any un-
used property now held In municipal or
public ownership, we do not feel that
recourse to our right of condemnation
will be necessary."
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' Passaic, N. J., May 4, While, no seri-

ous effects have manifested themselves
outside the closing down of the dyolner

nnd finishing departments of the Botany
Worsted Mills for one wetk, making Idle
1,000 ' operatives, and tho gradual, rc- -

dhctlon of night forces, woollen and
worsted, manufacturers, who enjoyed
great prosperity since Woro the war,
are frank in their bellif that tho grit
boom enjoyed by the woollen Industry
here is at an end and that the time may
not be fa off when prices will show a
decline. i

Reasons given are the uncertainty of
the .wool market uncertainty of stability
of orders for fall delivery, actual can-

cellations ot ordur'd for immedtato spring
delivery, likelihood of further cancella-
tions and the ujiset conditions due to
shortage nf rusk and raw materials due
to the embargoes, the bituminous coal
miners' strike and tho railroad strike.

Due to tho generally unsettled labor
conditions, there Is a slight turnover, in
the mills. Night shifts are dwindling-- ,

especially In tho Gera Mills, whloh ex-

pect to close down on night work by
the middle of tho month but probably
will have about (0 per cent, ot these
operatives In day positions, leaving about
30 per cent who must find employment
elsewhere. Workers In the big mills who
leave are not being replaced, It Is said
ths number Is considerable.

While none of the rnanufactbrefs will
speak directly for publication, It is
known they all are wultlntf to see de-

velopments nt the new wool sales In
Boston and also In 'Great Britain nnd
are firm In the belief that the prloes
will eag, thus paving the way toward a
downward revision ot both yarns and
cloths. - -

These developments, according1 .to a
prominent representative of the Indus-
trial Council of Paosala Wool Manufact-
urers, employing between- - 14,000. and
15,000 operatives, indicate a halt In

wafo Increase, which, It Is declared,
have reached the peak here. It is said
that wages were Increased anywhero
from 105 to 130 per cent, since 1914 In
the bl woollen mills.

Though there, has been talk of some
of the big mills clofllng down for various
periods duo to tho gonernl uncertainty ot
all conditions affecting the Industry,
none of the manufacturers will admit
having any such plan in mind at present.

TE DEUM SUNG FOR
VICTORY OF ALLIES

"

Patriotic Start to Cincinnati
Music Festival.

Cincinnati, May 4. The twenty-fourt- h

biennial May lesllval opened to-

night with the singing ot "America" by
the chorus and audience, after which the
Te Deum of Handel was sung In cele-

bration of the victory of the Allies. The
second half of the programme presented
the Verdi Requiem, In memory of the
fallen heroes of the great war.

Miss Florence. Hlnkle, soprano, is suf-
fering from laryngitis and her place was
taken by Mies Inez Barbour.

tCartU Tire Company Barneil Out.
I Muskegon', Mich., May 4. Fire to--
day destroyed the plant of the Curtis
Tire and Rubber Company here, caus
ing a losm estimated at IS0O.000. The
fire started from a .small blaze In the
factor, several explosions that followed
seriously hampering efforts to control it.

yrankUn Simon & (To.
Fifth Avenue. 37th and 38th Streets

Ready to emerge,-cris- p and
fresh from a tubbing, this

GIRLS' CHECKED
GINGHAM FROCK

8.95

HAND EMBROIDERED
AND YGLUTHFUL

ELICATE criss-cros- s pat
terns of hand-embroide- ry

outline the Dockets and vest
effect of this two-pie- ce fcinfcham frock
with slip-o- n overblouse pert with
its white repp collar and cuffs. The
sturdy fabric makes it adaptable for
wearat school, beach, or country-
side. In pink and white, tan and
white, or blue and white checks.

Sizes 12 to 16 years
, f

OTHER GINGHAM TROCKS for
GIRLS 6 to 16 years 3.95 to 18.50

GIRLS' DRESS HOP-Sec- ond Floor

FUR STORAGE Remodeling ond Repairing

. . Phone 6900 Greeley

DRY
COLD

STORAGE
fOR FURS

in our Dry Cold

TJReviUdn
T--1

1

'Moths Cannot Develop
Storage

j 5th Ave. at B3id St.
JNra. TELE P HO N'E ML
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Eyes Tired?
If your eyes are tired and over

worked; if they itch, echo, burn or
Binart, go to any drug, store and get
n bottle of Bon-Opt-o tablets. Drop
one tablet in a fourth of a glass of
water and use to bathe the eyes from
two to four times a day. Yon will
be surprised at the rest, relief and
comfort Bon-Opt- o brings.

Kate: Doctors sar Bon Opto stntoctbeni eye-!-

sjk in week's tlsie in ainy Instances.
-j-ldv.
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Cordon &Bilworth
Real
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Chauffeurs'
Raincoats

A smartly fashioned raincoat double
breasfed model made of black rubberized
fabric. With its convertible collar, this
coat may be relied upon to give ample pro-

tection against spring and summer rains.

Chauffeurs' Suits
that are distifictive in 'style as well as
thorough in their workmanship and

,the quality, of their all:wool worsted
fabrics.

(

JiRSya E1or, JBth Strfft.

i
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Our Method
of Train Protection

$24.74
' i M

$42.50
i

AN engineman's hand on the throttle will start a train running,
AJL but if that train and all other trains of our system were not
controlled in their starting, running and stopping, chaos would result.

OUR method of safeguarding trains in operation is the result of
of patient labor by scientists who have devoted their lives

to this art. No school or college teaches it. It can be learned only in
the practical school of railroading. It has been developed until to-da- y

its certainty of operation is assured under any weatherconditions, in
all climates, at the Grand Central Terminal with its 2700 train-movemen- ts

a day or on a single-trac- k road with only a few trains in
twenty-fou- r hours.

e

TRAINS are controlled in their movement not by what the public
semaphore arms or lights or a combination of bouVwhich

are mechanical signals set so the engineman may read and "stop" or
"proceed" with his train but by an invisible agency called the
"track circuit" of which these signals are the visible expression. The
rails of the roadway are so connected witkwires as to form a path
for conducting electricity supplied by batteries to controlling devices
known as relays. 1

FOR operating purposes the railroad is divided into "blocks"
having its signal., Each. block is controlled by this track

circuit. The signals are operated and controlled through the track
circuit relay, when interrupted by the wheels and axles of the cars
passing over the tracks in a given block, thus automatically safe-
guarding the, train against interferenqe or collision with approaching
or following trains!

WHEN the tracks are clear of trains, the signal indicates
as the flow, of electricity in the track circuit is

uninterrupted. If me tracks-shoul- d be damaged by a break, a wash-ou- t

or other accident, the interrupted track circuit would set the
signals at "stop," holding up all trains until repairs were made.
The track circuit and its signals are supplemented by men and
machinery the men to direct and operate, the machinery to control

'signals and switches.

GURttainpr6tectionsystemalready represents an investment of
extended and improved

wherever possible at considerable additional expenditure. Thus we
endeavor to assure the safety of the lives and property entrusted to
our care so far as modern science can do it. - ,

'
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